
Northern Staffordshire Bull Terrier Club 
Championship Show New Zealand 

October 23rd 2010 
 
Just a quick line to thank the committee for the invitation and of course my steward who was most 
professional.  I would also like to thank all competitors who made the effort to come and support the club 
and myself.  Only one or two problems that I found, I found a couple of inverted canines, a few splayed feet 
with no pads and an easy one to put right is fitness.  On a positive note there was a lot of good standard type 
dogs, I was quite please with the majority.  Once again thank you. 
 
Minor Puppy Dog 
Ent 1 
 
1st V & H Joyce Warfare Revenge Of The Fallen 7 Months  
Most things with this puppy are coming along fine but I am a bit concerned about the mouth, if all turns out 
well could be promising. 
 
Puppy Dog  
Ent 4 Abs 1 
 
1st P & S & E Clarke Exile Ride The Lightning 7 Months B/B 
This little fellers expression caught my eye, head developing nicely, dark eyes teeth clean and correct. Body 
shape coming along, up on his toes with good pads, movement sound and his coat condition was fine. 
 
2nd M & C Anderson Challenger Metal Guru 7 Months 
Another promising pup with good square head, ears are neat with dark eyes, teeth very clean and correct. 
Short coupled plenty of bend of stifle, movement coming along I hoe the feet will tighten up. 
 
3rd M Meredith Challenger Limited Edition  
 
J.D. 
Ent 6 Abs 1 
 
1st M & C Anderson Challenger Necromancer  
This black brindle with white front caught my eye.  Full of type and expression with a good depth of head 
but not over done.  Neat ears with a prominent stop, correct muzzle, clean lipped with correct scissor bite. 
Short strong neck going into well laid shoulders.  Up on his feet with plenty of pad, nice depth of brisket 
square front and enough spring of rib with a good tuck up into the loins.  Short coupled, when stood full 
square, overall a good balanced type, his movement was very pleasing. C.C. B.O.B. 
 
2nd S & G Meredith Rojeme Pop Gun 
Another good type shape of head.  Correct ear carriage, muzzle clean with large teeth and good bite.  Square 
front up on his toes, strong padded feet, which I do think is most important in our breed.  Good sound mover 
kept his top line. 
 
3rd K Morton A Payne Renegade Midnite Storm 
 
Intermediate Dog 
Ent 2 
 
1st G & K Laws S & P Aldous Aust/NZ Ch Shkiri Don’t Ask (Imp Aust) 
This black brindle was placed first because of his excellent expression, dark eyes with neat ears and a good 
stop. Mouth and teeth ok, another well padded dog and up on his toes, no problem with movement kept his 
top line. 



2nd L & D Blackwood Surestaff Ultimatum (Imp UK) 
Nothing wrong with this dog everything where it should be, I don’t think he wanted to be here today, not 
showing his best.  Like I said lacking in interest, I think he wanted to be a t home on the sofa, but never the 
less still a nice dog. 
 
New Zealand Bred 
Ent 4  
 
1st P & S Clarke Ch Challenger Hang Em High 
Liked this dog, plenty of type with a typical head shape with correct balance.  Teeth were bang on an clean, 
compact body with correct tail set, enough bend of stifle.  Movement was sound, a good B/Brindle. 
 
2nd A Baars Ch Rojeme Tarbuck 
Another B/Brindle type dog, no major faults I could find only virtues.  Oh perhaps just one little thing, would 
have liked eyes a little darker. 
 
3rd M & C Anderson Challenger Casey Stoner 
 
Veteran Dog  
Ent 3 Abs 2 
 
1st R Wood Aust/NZ Ch Belleden Golden Prince (Imp Aust.) 
He was a seven year old red with a black mask, he stood alone in this class but well deserved his 1st place.  
Still got a good head shape and teeth well worn but was told he likes to nibble doors.  Got a strong neck 
going into a fair lay of shoulders with spring of rib.  Still looking fit and sound, still a good mover. 
 
Open 
Ents 4  
 
1st M & C Anderson NZ Ch Stoneheart Walkawyteline (Imp Aust.) 
A white with a black patch on the eye, when viewed from the front oozed power, but not certainly over the 
top.  Bags of type, good strong square head and well balanced, eyes where dark, mouth was clean with 
correct scissor bite.  Square straight front well up on his pasterns, bags of pad, good spring of rib with slight 
tuck up.  Level top line tail set like a pump, good bend of stifle. Movement was sound, overall a well 
balanced dog, well deserved his R.C.C. 
 
2nd S Chapman NZ Ch Wyrefare Dazzler (Imp UK) 
Another sound well moving dog teeth and mouth as they should be, short neck going into good lay of 
shoulders.  Another one up on his toes, back end sound, I would have liked his eyes darker. 
 
3rd L & W Maher NZ Ch Braveangels Flyforever (Imp Blg) 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 
Ent 4 
 
1st P & S & E Clarke Exile For Whom The Bell Tolls 7 Month 
This black brindle with white front puppy is looking quite promising.  Head developing nicely with tidy ears, 
eyes dark with lips clean and correct bite.  Up on her feet, movement for one so young is pleasing. 
 
2nd N Peden Savendie Killer Queen RAF 7 Month 
Another nice puppy, everything is coming together, ears will settle down as her head matures, another one to 
watch out for. 
 
3rd A McOnie Perfect Westwood Dream On 6 Months 



Puppy Bitch 
Ents 3 
 
1st D Beattie & C Craw Alphacanines Isis (Imp UK) 11 Month 
If this little girl continues to improve she should have a promising future. When looking at her she had a 
lovely outline and her coat condition was great. Head is coming on, everything is looking good with the 
mouth, body shape also coming movement sound. 
 
2nd S & G Meredith Rojeme Black Opal 10 Months 
Very much the same as first in make up, so yet another one to watch out for, everything coming along nicely 
no major problems as of yet. Was piped by first on her coat condition it was as close as that.   
 
3rd C Clay Westwood Dare To Dream 6 Months 
 
Junior Bitch 
Ents 2 
 
1st S Chapman Renegade Dazzling Storm 
A very standard looking bitch and I think could be quite promising, a well balanced head with neat ears. 
Eyes were dark and the mouth was sound, square front and good depth of brisket, with tight feet on good 
pads. She had a good bend of stifle her movement was sound showing plenty of promise. 
 
2nd V Joyce Warfare Puppycat Doll 
Only two in the class but this did not mean the quality was poor for this one also showed good quality, 
everything coming along nicely, expression was very good.  
 
Intermediate Bitch 
Ent 4 
 
1st S & P Aldous Pepstaff Makem Cry (Imp Aust.) 
A real lovely girl with bags of type and expression, head square with depth, eyes dark with correct scissor 
bite.  Short neck slipping into well laid shoulders, good spring of rib and tuck up, up on her feet with plenty 
of pad and a good strong back end.  Kept her top line on the move, movement was free flowing and effortless 
well deserved her C.C. 
 
2nd L & D Blackwood Surestaff Ucan Do It Too (Imp UK) 
Another dog pushing hard to get a first place, and perhaps on another day he will get it. No major problems 
that I could see, in fact quite a nice bitch, but today her movement was a bit lazy perhaps she was a bit tired 
hence placed second. 
 
3rd C Clay Westwood ream On Black Girl  
 
NZ Bred Bitch  
Ents 8 Abs 4 
 
1st K Morton Ch Renegade All About Brew 
A good red with black mask, good coat condition. Darkest of eye which is good for a red, a good typey well 
balanced head, short neck going into well laid shoulder, straight front with neat feet and good tuck up. Strong 
back end kept her top line on the movement, it was pleasing. 
 
2nd S & G Meredith Rojeme Black Pearl 
A black brindle with white front, 1st 2nd and 3rd where all of good type and all very much put together the 
same. Places on another day could change, three good sound movers. Well done. 
 
3rd L Francis Bigblock Joint Venture  



Veteran Bitch  
Ent 2 
 
1st K Looker Ch Rockstock Red Arizona 11 yo 
Years have been kind to this old timer, she still kept here head shape and of course all her teeth. Still looking 
fit, another thing I liked about this red was that she would not take her eyes off me where ever I moved in the 
ring. Still in good coat her movement still sound as a pound (dollar). Would like to have seen her when she 
was younger.  
 
2nd G Muir Redstaff Lady Rochelle  
Another vet not looking her age, but the difference with this red girl was that I think she was finding the day 
a bit boring and it showed. Never the less still in fine condition a credit to her owner.   
 
Open Bitch 
Ents 4 
 
1st M & C Anderson Challenger Charlotte Badger  
Another bitch which caught my eye when entering the ring, looked forward to putting my hands over her a 
really nice black brindle. Correct head shape with good expression, neat ears and had a prominent stop. With 
large clean teeth and correct bite, short neck slipping into correct lay of shoulders. Nice spring of rib going 
into a good tuck up, correct tail carriage and a good bend of stifle, movement could have been a bit better, 
never the less it was sound. R.C.C.  
 
2nd S & M Chapman Rowbust Solitaire (Imp UK)  
Another sound bitch with bags of type with a well balanced head, teeth correct with a strong neck going into 
tight shoulders. Good figure of eight when viewed from above, good tail carriage enough bend of stifle, 
movement fair. 
 
3rd A Baars Ch Dimon Been Behavin  
 
 

Judge  
Andy Dodsworth  


